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Internship - Communications

Job description
Creative with a knack for writing catchy headlines? Have an eye for good visual design? 
This intership program offers you an excellent opportunity to contribute to an 
international and professionally challenging environment at our Asia Pacific 
headquarters in Singapore. Supporting the internal communications team, you will use 
your skills to create communications materials (from blogs, posters, videos, to events 
and online campaigns) that help our employees stay informed, engaged and 
connected. You will also gain experience in other areas of corporate communications 
such as branding, social media, and change communications.

In your new role you will: 

Write engaging content for Infineon's in-house publication and internal social 
media 

Design attractive marketing materials (EDM, digital banners, posters, etc.) to 
promote employee engagement events 

Create multimedia content to support company initiatives and promote the 
Infineon brand 

Conduct studies and identify ways to increase the reach of internal 
communication channels 

Conceptualize communication strategies together with internal clients from 
various business units 

Be empowered to propose ideas, receive guidance in implementing them 

Participate in meetings at local, regional and global levels

Learning outcomes: 

Gain hands-on experience in corporate communications in a multinational 
company

Get exposure to various aspects of communications such as brand 
implementation, editorial, social media, and event management 

Learn to create and implement a holistic communications plan 

Put your writing, designing and photo videography skills into practice 

Strengthen your project management, critical thinking, and interpersonal skills

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

Student on track to attain Diploma / Bachelor in Communications / Marketing or 

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Student on track to attain Diploma / Bachelor in Communications / Marketing or 
similar

Creative, with skills for graphic design, photography and/or video creation 

Collaborative, with good interpersonal skills 

Self-motivated learner 

Please send in your resume together with samples of one or more of the 
following: article writing, promotional copywriting (e.g. advertisement, social 
media post), graphic design, photography, video

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow. 

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 

In accordance with the requirements set by the Singaporean Government, Infineon 
Technologies Asia Pacific Pte Ltd (“Infineon”) can only allow individuals who are (a) 
fully vaccinated, (b) certified to be medically ineligible for a vaccine or (c) have 
recovered from COVID-19 within a prescribed period, onto company premises. 
Therefore, Infineon requires all new employees, as well as contractors and business 
partners, to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. “Fully vaccinated” means individuals 
have completed the full regime of an approved COVID-19 Vaccine as listed under the 
World Health Organization (WHO) Emergency Use Listing (EUL) including the respective 
post-vaccination period to ensure the vaccine has become full effective. Anyone who is 
unable to be vaccinated due to an approved and/or recognised exemption condition 
may apply for special consideration. 
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